Great Snacks Start Here

Great Tasting Snacks
From TH Foods.

The way a snack looks and smells. How it tastes on the tongue. Crunches in the
mouth. How it satisfies a craving. The taste sensation that leaves them wanting
more, even when they are full. That’s what you get from TH Foods.
For over 30 years, we’ve enticed customers with premium rice crackers, and a wide array of sesame,
corn and specialty snack sensations in both Private Label and Co-Pack applications. Today, we
continue to deliver innovative, better-for-you, tasty snack products. All based upon solid consumer
research, proprietary baking processes and an open collaboration with our customers.
Great tasting snacks from TH Foods start in our imagination. They end up snatched off the shelves
of your natural or gluten-free sets, main cracker aisle or deli department.

Private Label
Innovative, on-trend and unique
to your brand – our private label
offerings are custom-formulated
and consistently delivered to
your desired flavor profile, claim
and presentation.

Bulk Snack Mix
Components
Our proprietary process enables
us to make the best tasting
sesame, corn and specialty
snack mix components. With
over 40 items to choose from,
our customers increasingly
come to us for new ideas,
innovative flavor combinations
and consistent results.

Retail
TH Foods is well-recognized
for its CrunchMaster® and
Harvest Stone® brands.

Creating Better-For-You
- With You.

The inspiration to try new snack ideas and have fun
in the process, that’s where great tasting snacks come
from. We empower our people to be creative. To work
closely with consumers and our customers. To dare to
do something new.
Looking for flavor you’ve never tasted before? Whether
it’s the subtle note of rosemary or the get up and go of
an aji amarillo Peruvian-inspired snack, we can help you
satisfy any pallet.
We specialize in “Better-for-You” options. Our tasty line
of rice cracker creations is made possible because of our
proprietary Usuyaki baking process. Usuyaki – meaning
thin and flat – is a special Japanese process for baking
rice crackers. It’s a technique that is only available
through us in North America.
The taste. The texture. The CRUNCH. It’s what keeps
customers coming back for more.

Claims for Fame
Your customers are informed. They are
looking for transparency. Let us know how
we can help you meet their lifestyle goals
with great-tasting, better-for-you snacks.

• Gluten-Free
• Clean Label
• Organic
• Non-GMO
• Kosher
• Vegan
• Vegetarian
• Paleo Friendly
• Low Fat, Sodium, Sugar
• No Artificial Colors,
Flavors, Preservatives
• 100% Whole Grain

Multi-Grain
& Multi-Seed

Private
Label
Specialty Crackers & Snacks
Rice
TH Foods offers premium rice crackers and rice-based products for
your private label or store brand program. Baked or popped, we offer
an assortment of options, textures, inclusions, seasonings, sizes and
shapes. All of our baked crackers and snacks are gluten-free and
may incorporate a variety of inclusions:

Popped

And

• Sesame
• Flax
• Quinoa
• Sorghum
• Chia

• Brown Rice
• Amarath
• Millet
• Teff
• Flax

• Chickpea
• Seaweed
• Farro
• Potato
• Corn

more!

• Protein
• Fiber
• Fruit
• Vegetables

We bring innovation to snacking. Our large R&D staff incorporates
insights from targeted consumer research and develops custom
formulations in our full pilot plant – all while collaborating with our
customers along the way. We are flexible in meeting your product
needs, production timetables and packaging requirements.

Minis

And the crunch of our crackers, is something your customers will crave.

Custom

Use as a mix-in or a
stand-alone item.

Sesame

Wide or Narrow
Sticks, Chips & Bits

Bulk
Snack Mix Components

Honey Roast

Sticks & Chips
Wide or Narrow

We are a leader in creating delicious snack mix components with new
tastes and textures that will not only enhance your mix, but really help
it stand out. In fact, we make over 40 different varieties in a broad
range of shapes, sizes and delectable flavors.
It’s all the result of our targeted research, product development within
our pilot plant and proprietary manufacturing processes. Our dedicated
food scientists and R&D staff discover new consumer trends. They use
that intelligence and their snack mix expertise to create innovative,
delicious components that taste – oh, so good.

Corn

Sticks, Chips, Bites,
Jacks & Churritos

Maybe it’s a thin Hot Cajun Corn Stick, a sweet and crunchy Honey
Roast Stick with a touch of pineapple and habanero. It could be a wide
Ancient Grain Stick with a hint of blueberry, Jalapeño Cheddar Sesame
Stick or Salted Corn Chips with Flax. Whatever it is, that new taste we
create together could be what puts your mix in the grocery cart, and
customers coming back for more.

Specialty

Sticks, Chips, Bits,
Minis, Non-GMO,
Organic &
Gluten-Free

The Difference is in the Details.

Strong on trends. Built on research. Concepted in our imaginations and formulated by
our skilled food scientists in our full pilot plant. Great tasting snacks from TH Foods will
satisfy your customers’ cravings and help you develop a product portfolio that will have
them coming back for more.

Speed-to-Market:
Concept-to-Commercialization
Quick turnaround. It’s one of the things we do best.
Sometimes our customers come to us with just an idea.
Maybe they are looking for inspiration. Great taste.
A new flavor. Subtle textures. Unique shapes and sizes.
Whatever the challenge, our experienced R&D team is
excited to partner with our customers and work quickly
to deliver mouth watering concepts. And, we don’t
need 12 to 18 months. Our goal is to deliver in only six.

Custom Solutions & Innovation
New ideas, new products, new packaging and
new technologies help keep innovation our claim
to fame. With a passionate R&D team, an inspired
research chef and a full pilot
plant, we can create a product
that meets your needs and
exceeds your expectations.

Pilot Plant

Food Quality & Safety
Food quality and safety is our top priority.
Our 24/7 quality team conducts constant
process and product monitoring along
with our frequent 3rd party audits. Plus, we
are dedicated to maintaining the highest
quality certifications.
• SQF Level 3 certified
• GMP program
• Full HACCP plan
• Certified gluten-free by GFCO
• Certified organic by USDA
• In-house gluten testing lab
• Peanut-Free facility
THF2017

Packaging
TH Foods offers a wide variety of
packaging options to meet your needs.
• Pillow bags
• Pillow bags with tear notches and
nitrogen flush available with bag-in-box
• 4-cell plastic trays with poly or foil overwrap
• Single serve
• Stand up resealable pouches
• Club size packaging options and industrial uses
• Bulk packaging for food service and industrial uses

High Quality,
Raw Material Sourcing
Only the best products will do for our customers. It starts with
our critical selection of strategic partners to source the finest
raw ingredients in the industry. For example:
Rice – Most of our rice is medium grain and harvested fresh
from California.
Sesame Seeds – Another primary ingredient for TH Foods;
we do our best to source 100% U.S. grown seed.

Facilities
TH Foods has duplicated production facilities located in the Midwest and West Coast, contributing
to our quick turnaround time and reduced freight costs for our customers.

Plant Locations
Loves Park, Illinois
2154 Harlem Road
Loves Park, IL 61111
Ph: 815.636.9500

Henderson, Nevada
160 Gallagher Crest Road
Henderson, NV 89074
Ph: 702.856.0700

Caledonia, Illinois
7166 Greenlee Drive
Caledonia, IL 61011

thfoods.com
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